of the overall IFPC design and evaluation results are presented here. Also presented in this paper are some preliminary results from the evaluation of the linear control design in the presence of the propulsion system operating schedules and the propulsion system nonlinearities due to safetyand Limitprotectionlogic.
In the followingsections,a briefdescriptionof the vehiclemodels to be used forcontroldesign and evaluation isfirstpresented.The applicationof the three steps in the linear control design process is then discussed for the vehiclemodel under study and intermediate design results are presented.The complete point controldesign with the propulsion system operating schedule and limit protection logic included is then evaluated for sample pilot control inputs and the response is compared with that of an "ideal response model" which is derived from Level I handLing qualities requirements.
Vehicle Model The
vehicle considered in this stud)" is representative of the delta winged E---7D supersonic STOVL airframe powered by a high bypass turbofan engine [Sj.. The aircraftis equipped with the following controlettectors: ejectorsto provide propulsive liftat low speeds and hover; a 2D--CD vectoring aft nozzle with afterburnerfor supersonicflight; a vectoringventralnozzle for pitch control and liftaugmentation during transitionl and jetreactioncontrol systems (RCS) for pitch,rolland yaw control during transition and hover. A schematic diagram of the aircraft with relative locationof the various control effectorsmentioned above is shown in Fig. 3 The other outputs are as discussed under state description except that the angular positions and rates are in degrees. The current study did not include actuator and sensor dynamics.
These dynamics and the estimators for the three thrusts will be included in future nonlinear control evaluation work. From Fig. 4(a) we note that the CLM based model response is slower, with a 10 % increase in tr9 0 (90 % rise time) ms compared to the cycle-deck based model, and the perturbation steady-state fan speed response is lower by 20 %. Fig. 4(b) shows that inspite of the differences in the open-loop model response, there are no noticeable differences in the clc4ed-loop fan speed response.
As is to be expected, Fig. 4(c) shows that the fuel flow requirement will be higher for the CLM based model in order to track the same fan speed command as with the cycle-deck based model. Fig. 1) into separate airframe and propulsion system subcontrollers was introduced in Ref. [2] . The desired structure of controller partitioning will depend on the coupling between the various subsystems and on practical considerations related to integration of the independently controlled subsystems. A decentralized, hierarchical control structure as shown in Fig. 5 was cho6en for controller partitioning in IMPAC. In Fig. 5 , the subscript "a°' refers to airframe quantities, "e" refers to propulsion system quantities, and "c" refers to commands.
The intermediate variables,
_ea' represent propulsion system quantities that affect the airframe, for example propulsive forces and moments. Some preliminary resultsusing this approach are availablein Re[. 1221.The controllerpartitioning for this study was performed using straightforward steps, starting from the centralized controller, which exploit the designers'knowledge of lhe coupling between the airframe and propulsion system dynamics. The controllerpartitioningstructure used for this study is shown in Fig. 6 . The partitioning was done in two major steps: first the centralized controller was partitioned into decoupled lateraland longitudinalplus engine subcontrollers and then the longitudinalplus engine subcontroller was further partitioned into separate hierarchicallongitudinaland engine subcontrollers.The det_ded partitioningsteps,discussedin the following,are: attitude hold command. Fig. 8(a) shows the 0c and the 0 response with the centralized and partitioned controllers and [12] can be applied to the partitioned subcontrollers developed herein to more closely match the performance with the centralized controller. However, the levels of performance degradation evident from the evaluation of the partitioned subcontrollers are quite small. Therefore it was decided to proceed with further development and evaluation of the IFPC design with these partitioned subcontrollers.
Prefilter Design
As mentioned earlier,it is desirable to provide decoupled controlof the aircraft motion in the variousaxes from the pilotcontroleffectors to reduce pilotworkload in demanding tasks such as the deceleratingapproach to hover landing task being consideredhere. Typically,in an integrated controlmode for the transitionphase, the pilot would have independent controlof pitch rate (q),rollrate (p), sideslipangle (_), accelerationalong flightpath (V) and flightpath angle (7) through the longitudinalstick. lateralstick, rudder pedal, throttleand a thumb whe_._ eitheron the stickor the throttleassembly), respectively 14].The "ideal response models" for response in each of these variables(zi)to pilotselectedcommand (Zisel) was chosen to be of the form Fig. 1O . Acceleration (V) and roll rate (p) response comparisons also showed an excellent match between the desired and achieved responses.
There was some discrepancy for the flight path angle (7) and sideslip angle (_ responses in that the achieved responses had an initial response delay and an overshoot as compared to the ideal response.
However, both the initial response delay and the overshoot appear to be small enough to not have an)-significant deterioration in the piloted system performance.
IFPC EvLlu&tion
In order to evaluate the closed loop system response before going to a full nonlinear simulation, the configuration in The fan speed schedule generates a fan speed command as a function of the total gross thrust command, which is calculated based on the individual thrust commands (_ea).
C
For this application, total gross thrust is defined relative to the aft nozzle (i.e., it will be the thrust obtained if the total engine mass flow were to exit from the aft nozzle). The engine limit logic modifies the engine controller commands to the engine actuators based on whether a limit condition exists. These modified actuator commands axe passed on as U-eng to the integrated plant model. L.P.) .
The flight path response with and without L.P., shown in Fig 12 (a) , are very close although both have an overshoot as compared to the ideal response. The response of the other longitudinal variables, 0 and V, from the flight path command is also maintained during the engine limit operation as shown in Figs. 12(b) and (c). Fig. 13_a) shows the ejector butterfly valve angle (as a % of maximum actuator value) corresponding to the flight path angle command.
Note that the two responses, with and without limit protection, have similar characteristics although the effective valve angle is slightly increased with limit protection because the DPfP limit protection scheme increases all the nozzle areas to maintain minimum surge margin.
The nominal operating point for this evaluation is very close to the minimum required fan surge margin and a decrease of approximately 1% from a nominal value of 15% is all that can be tolerated. Fig. 13(b) shows that the minimum required surge margin limit is violated without the limit protection while the limitprotection keeps the surge margin above the minimum safety limit except for the initial transient during mode switching. Finally, Fig.  13(c) shows the fuel flow response to the _/command. The fuel flow with the limit protectionis lower than without limit protection because the engine is operating on the surge margin protection limit and is not tracking the fan speed command gene:ated from the fan speed schedule. Although, it is not apparent from the figure, the accel limit for fuel flow was encountered for the brief period from 0.4 to 0.8 secs. This serief of figures shows that the linear partitioned controller maintain the desired aircraft performance even when the engine operation is limited by a safety limit. 
Condmdo_
The Integrated Flight/Propulsion Control (IFPC) system presented in this paper demonstrates the major steps in the linear control design portion of an IFPC design methodology which is currently under development. Application of these steps is shown to result in "simple", easy to implement, highly structured controllers that provide decoupled response to various pilot control effector inputs with response characteristics that meet Level I handling qualities requirements. The evaluation results also indicate that the desired linear system performance characteristics are maintained even when the propulsion system operating fan speed schedule and safety and limit logic (such as surge protection and acceleration/deceleration schedule) are included in the closed-loop evaluation system. Controller scheduling is currently being developed to extend the operation of the aircraft over the transitionflightenvelope using the IFPC design presented in this paper as the baselinetransition phase controldesign.Once the scheduling iscomplete, itis planned to evaluate the IFPC design in a fixed-base pilotedsimulation.
